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THE WHIT&: HOUSE 
WAS H I N t;TON 

MEMORANDlJ'M 

'1'0: Please See Distribution List 
FROM: Katie McGin-cy 
R.I : CERCLA Interagency Policy Ccmmittee Principals Meeting 
DA'l'B: December 20, 1993 

Attached are the agreements that have been =eached on =ernedy 
selection and liability reform. These agreements will be 
discussed at the principals meeting tomorrow. 

Distz:ibution 

Leg Aspin Hazel O/Leary 
Bruce Babbitt Leon Panetta 
Lloyd Bentsen Howard Paster 
Ronald arown Carol Rasco 
!:arol Browner Janet Reno 
warren Christopher Robert Rubin 
Henry Cisneros Greg Simon 
Mike Espy George Stephanopolous 
David Gergen Laura Tyson 
Jack: Gibbons Christine Varney 
Thomas McLarty 
Eernie Nussbaum 
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1.. BPA voul.d devel.op na.t.ional Iltand.IIria to prote.c1:.b.'\IIICIZ1 healtA in 
the form. of a ranqe ot Frc1:.eet:iwm~s for cancer risk and for Qther 
heuil.t::b effects. These .tAndArdlS woulCl ;set. c~ea.r expecta.tions fQ~ 
t'he deq.r:ee of pl:"Qtec;t.iotl. a.fforded, to hea.lth AS iii. reEiU1t ot 51te 
cleanups. Cg.t, 'WCttld be ill. ta.ctor in develop1n9' tb.8 nationa~ 
standa.rd& • 

2. For a smal~ nUJ.lll)er ot common contaminants and radionucliC1es 
tounc1. most reqularly at Sup~ sites, EPA Would also Clevolop 
national generic cleanup levels tha"C woulCS aCldeve & level ot' 
proteC"C1.on ~ttL1n the pro"Cect1ve ranqe ot the hea.ltb""baseCl national 
sta.ndards. The na1:1onal cleanup levels would be deYel.opeC1 ror 
dltteren"C cateqor1.es of land use, vim lQWltZ' 
eoncentration levels required for land uses involving hiqher 
human exposure .. 

3. The national standards and national cleanup levels will 1;)e
developed throuqh either a fas~ traok notice and comment or ~eq
naq rulemaking process that would afford upfront and coutinuous 
stakeholder partic1paUon. :sPA woUld. &150 sol.icit input: from 
experts in science, teclmClloqy, and. aconomics. ' 

4 EPA would establish nat.ional generic remedies that coulf!a 

with EPA approval 1:Ie used· w1tl:Lout. ,~er conside%'ation of 
alternatives thereby simpl~ ahd shortening the process for 
selecting ramedies. EPA would consider cost in determining these 
qenerie remedies. These remedies would ac:hieve a laval of 
protection within the! protective. ranqe of the national standards. 

5. Cleanup levels and remedies chosan for: an individual site will 
be based on a.desiqnated ~st-oleanup land use fer that site. A 
community working grOUl'!! (CWG) that is represen.t:.ative of the 
affectQd camhtlaity and other ~takehnlders wiL1 recommQnd a pose
cleanup use fo~ the site and QQvalop a eita ~Quca plan. EP~ will 
review't:hl!!! CWG1S rceomm.ndation· to .d.ete:rm.i.ne '<4'hether it m.••t~ thQ 
Aqer~'s oritaria fer reasonablanams ana givQ the ewG's 
rQoQ3Zlmenciation substan'i:.i.al· 'W'aig'bt.. ' .. 

e. In d.avelopinq a Qleanup ei::rat:egy :for P!PA appro~l, ~~ies may 
propol!;Q to usa the national cleiiU1up levels or the 9eheric remedie.s I 

which eliminate the need f~ site ~eoifio risk oe$easment and 
~onsideraticn of alt~ativee. A1ternativel~, they moy perform A 
site-speoific risk a5sesS'l!lellio. .i..tl accorcl!s.hce with. DA-o.ppro\red 
mathod& and ~oPQoe alte:rnat:.i'Ve :remedies t::.ho.t. o.chieve c:1earrup 
levels oOl'lsiei:.ant wi'th the protec1:ive nn9'e.. o:f the national 
s'tandard. • 

.. 

http:substan'i:.i.al
http:cateqor1.es
http:proteC"C1.on
http:standa.rd
http:devel.op
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7. EPA. wouJ.d establish factcrs to ca ocDSide:-ed ,1n s:l.te spec1f1c
remad,y selection. one of these f'actors W'ou14 be a c:ompar18on ot' 
the benefits and eosts of! alten'Ultive remac5.ies that achieve cleanup
levels within the protective range. in its documentat1on of remedy
selaction, EPA vould s1nmwrize its analysis and expla~ hOW the 
comparison entered into its decision. , 

B. The sta~1:02:'Y preference for waste tteatment and permarumce 
would be eliminated. and replaced nth the concept of long-term 
reliability as a factor in remedy selections. 

9. EPA could allow parties to defer final cleanup for a specified 
pGJ:'iod of t.i:ma While nQW ~leanup teohnologies are beinq developed 
r.n~'Ovided t'eas:i.bla toe]mologies are not. availabla, the site has been 
.tabilile.cl and i_ediat..e risks have been adc!.ressed. 

10. The ~elIlQl\t ill the current:. law to C03DI)ly with applicable, 
rglavant abel appropzoiat.e. ro.qu.irements (ARARs) would be eliminated. 

1.1.. At: ~it._ with contaminants that. are not subject to the 
na~iona1 oleanup levels, at cit•• that ~ise ecological concerns, 
at 3itcs we.rct EPA detezomines n.a:t:.ional ganel:'ic oleanup levels are 
.t10~ e.ppropria1:e, uao e.~ site., where P'.RPc: ahoocQ to pt.Q:£orm a site
specific risk AeSe551Dent., the oleanup level" woUlrS. ]:). bas.od. upon 
si.te-speci;tic risk aellessm.e.nt in ac::c:or~Ql\oQ vi~ :e:P~-a.PFoved 
lDCth04s. 'l!h6 prtnaipl.es set £ort:h ~ would 9'Uida i:ba 
devel.op!Dent:. of II.ppropriat.6 o1eanup levels iiU1Q t.ha remecly salQation 
pt'oeess for: :Nob. sit... 

http:prtnaipl.es
http:aellessm.e.nt
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paOposlm CONS~ EQR..B,EsTRUCIJJB.ING lNsuRBRS' CERC1A lJABUm 

L A new I:nsurance Settlement Fund (tSF) would be established. The trustees of the !SF 
would be appointed by the PreSident and would be charged with administering the ISF eonsictent 
with current fiscal laws and sound fiscal policy. 

2. The sole source of funding for the ISF would be a tax on property and casualty insurance 
companies. All administrative and other costs would be funded by the revenueS from the new 
. tax. 

3. AppropriationS of these tax revenues to the ISP would be mandatory and not subject to, 
the current disaetionary spending caps. 

4. 	 The statutory objectives of the ISF would be 
(i) 	 to en&:ure settlement of insuxance claims by at least 95% of all PRPs who have 

CERCLA-NPL liability for prc-1980 disposal of waste Imd who participate in the 
new allocation process; and 

(n) 	 to ensure substantial interstate equity in such settlements. 

5. To meet thest: objectives, the trustees would establish the criteria for the distribution of 
ISF monieS in the form of settlement offers and payments. The amount of the offer would be 
based upon criteria. set by the:: I5ft and would ~ith~r be a unifonn pcrc;entagc; across all PRPs or 
a formula that permits variation within a fixed mnge based on criteria that include the strength 
of the claim of each PRP. The maximum settlement offer shall be no more than 80% of the 
PRP's total CERCLA Liability for the site. 

6. Each PRP would have the option of settling for the offered amount or litigating against 
the insurance companies. If the PRP accepts the offer, it would waive any further cJaims against 
its insurance caniers for the costs and fees related to the cleanup at issue. 

7. Ua PRP litigates and an insurance company is found liable, the insurance company would 
be reimbursed by the !SF for the amount of the settlement offer or the amount of the indemnity, 
whic:hcver is lc$$. 

8. Our preliminary estimate is that meeting these statutory obligations would cost 
approximately $500 million per year. Should the flow of funds prove inadequate, PRPs can agree 
to structure their settlements over time or the tax on insurance companies could be re-examined. 
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TH'! WHITE: HOUSE:~~ 
WASHINGTON 

'1'0: Please See Distribution List 
FROM: Kathleen McGinty 
RE: Interagency CERCLA Reauthorization Committee Principals 

Meeting 
DATE: December 17, 1993 

The second principals meeting on CE~CLA Reauthori2ation will 
,be held Tuesday, D~ccmbar 21, 1993, from 9!OO to 11:00 a.m., in 
the RQosev~lt Room in the West Wingrof the White HOUS(!l. 

Attendance w~ll be restricted to principals plus one 
additional representative of your choosing. 

Please confirm your attendance through the Offico on 
Environmental Policy (202Ia56-6224) by Monday December 20, 1993. 

Di.at.:d.bui;:i.on 

Les A,spin Hazel O'Leary 
Eruce Babbitt Leon Panetta 
Lloyd Bentsen Howard Pa5ter 
Ronald Brown Carol Rasco 
Carol Browner Janet Reno 
Warren Chri5topher Robert Rubin 
Henry Ci:meros Greg Simon 
Mike 8spy George Steph~nopolous 
David Gergen Laut,"C! Tyson 
Jack Gibbons Chri~tine Varney 
Bruce Lindsey 
Thomas McLarty 
:F.~errlie Nussbaum 

http:Di.at.:d.bui;:i.on
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CAROL RASCO
TO: -------------------------------
FAX No. 

----~-----------------------
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DATE: 
------------------~-----------

NUMBER OF PAGES (Including QOver sheet}____ 

COM:MENTS: 

PLZ CALL WHEN YOU HAVE A MOMENT! TBA'N~S, BRIAN 
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THE W~ITS: HOUSf! 


WASHINGTON 


DecoDlber 15, 1993 

, MEMORANDUM FOR T.1. GLAUTHIER & JONAntAN GLEDHILL 
10£ STIGUTZ &. ALAN KRUPNICK 
ALICIA M'tJNNELL, RICK CARRO. & ROBERT GnLINGHAM 
BOB SUSSMAN & RICH GOlD 
TOM GRUMBLY 
ELLEN UVINGSTON & MARTHA CROSLAND 
LINDA BREGGlN 
BRIAN BURK.:E 
ANDRE OLIVER 
LOIS SCHIFFER &. BRAD CAMPBELL 
JOHN CRUDEN & BRUCE OELBER 

. FROM: 	 PETER YU 

SUBJECI': 	 ATTACHED PROPOSED' CONSENSUS 

ON INSURERS' UAHIUTY 


Attached please find a proposcd consensus drawn from our marathon conversation. As 
you will see. I have tried to capture our consensus and to acoommodatc smaller concerns (such 
as tbe name of the Fund). I have also slightly restructured the initial draft to improve the logical 
flow. 

If you have any questions, concems, or comments, please call me at 456-2802 (or fax: 
456-2223); early COIIIments especially apprc;ciatcd. If necessary, I will circulate a revised draft 
of this document. 

I thank all of you for your cooperation in this challenging effort. I truly believe that this 
proposal reconciles a number of important policy concerns in a constIUctive fashion and I hope 
that all of us continue to support the consensus. As agreed, each agency or office should report 
its Principal's acceptance or rejection of this proposed consensus by olO$e of business Friday. 
Please do so in writing (a one-line memoranduID will do). As ( will not be available Friday, 
please ca~J"Linda Breggin if you are unable to secure a decision on Thursday. 

Again, my sinC(:n: thanks. 
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Extended Page 2. 1 

A new IIlSurance Settlcml::nt Fund (lSF) would be established. The trustees of the !SF 
would be appointed by the President and would be charged with admini~g the ISF consistent 

~ . with current fiscal laws and sound fiscal policy. 

2. The sole source of funding for the ISF would be a tax on property and casualty insuranct 
companies. All administrative md. other costs would be funded by the revenues from the new 
tax. 

3. Appropriations of these tax revenues to the ISF would be mandatory and not subject to 
the: current discretionary spending caps. 

, 4. The statutory objectives of the; ISF would be 
(i) 	 to ensure settlement of insurance claims by at least 95% of all PRPs who have 

CERClA-NPL liability for pre-1980 disposal of waste and who participate in the 
new allomtion process: and 

(ti) 	 to ensure substantial interstate equity in such settlements. 

5. To meet these objectives~ the trustees would establish the criteria for the distribution of 
ISF monies in the form of settlement offers and payments. The amount of the offer would be 
based upon criteria set by ·the ISF. and would either be a uniform percentage aClOSS all PRPs or 
a fOnDula. that pemrits variation within a fixed range based on criteria that include the strength 
of the claim of each PRP. 'fIhe maximum settleme:nt offer shall be no more than 80% of the 
PRPs total CERCLA tiabiUty for the: site:. 

6. Each PRP would h.1ve the option of settling for the offered amount or litigating against 
the msurance companies. If the PRP accepts the offer; it 'would waiVe any funher claims against 
j[s insurancc carriers for the: costs and fees related to the cleanup at issue. 

7. If a PRP litigates and an insurance compaIly-is found liable, the inGUl'a.DC£. company would 
be reimbursed by the ISF for the amount of the senlemem offcr or the amount of the indemnity, 
whichever is le:ss. 

8. OUT preliminary cstimate is that meeting these statutory obligations would cost 
approximately $500 million per year. Should the flow of funds prove inadequate. PRPs can agree 
to structure their settlements over time or the tax OD insurance companies could be te-e:x:a:mined. 

http:inGUl'a.DC


Superfund Plan 

Would Put Tax 

On Insurers I 

Clinton Close to Endorsing 

A Levy 'of $500 Million 
As Part of Compromise 

By TIMOTHY NOAH 
Staff Reporter of THE WALL STREET Jot;~N~L 

WASHINGTON - The Clinton admlnls

tration is on the verge of endorsing a tax of 

$500 million a year on insurers to fund 


, cleanups of hazardous-waste sites. ' 
The proposed tax is part of a compro


mise that appears to resolve differe~~es 

within the administration over rewntmg 

the complex and much-criticized Super

fund law. The proposal. a striking depar

ture from current practice, would reduce 

the liability of individual insure~ a~~ 

polluters by billions of dollars and slgmfl

cantly reduce the number of Superfund·re
lated lawsuits. ' 


The Treasury Department and' the En
vironmental Protection Agency have been 
at odds for months over revising the Super
fund law, which governs the cleanup 
of abandoned hazardous-waste sites. At a 
meeting Wednesday night, staff from ~he 
two agencies worked out a compromIse 
on the last major issue that divided them: 
whether to penalize companies that 
dumped hazardous waste before the law's 
passage in December 1980. 

Under the compromise plan, busi
" 	nesses would still be held liable for some of 

the costs associated with cleaning up pre
1980 hazardous-waste sites. But the major
ity of the costs would be paid out of the new 
S500 million fund. 

The compromise was approved by 
Treasury Secretary Uoyd Bentsen, but 
hasn't yet been cleared by EPA Adminis
trator Carol Browner or President Clinton. 
However, both are considered likely to 
endorse the plan, which grew out of a 
proposal submitted to an interagency 
panel by the White House's National Eco· 
nomic Council. 

Whether Congress would approve the 
new proposal remains uncertain. Influen
tial Democrats on Capitol Hill have put the 
administration on notice that they don't 
want elaborate changes in the Superfund 
liability system, and environmental 
groups and the insurance industry have 
yet to be heard from. 

Currently, businesses are held lia
ble for cleanup of hazardous waste dumped 
before passage of the Superfund law. even 
if it was legal to dump the waste at the 
time. In some instances. the companies 

, are liable,even though-they were directed 
to dump the waste at a particular site by 
a state government. 

This system has been denounced as 
unfair by most of the business community• 
and especially by the insurance industry. 

Please 1'urn to Page Aq,Column f' ' 

Continued Prom Page AJ 
which has ended up paying many of the 
bills. But environmentalists have coun
tered that it's necessary to "make the 
polluter pay" asa deterrent, and that 
taxpayers shouldn't be stuck with the 
tab. Both sides have complained that 
the, current arrangement wastes too much 
money on litigation costs ~ which repre
sent roughly one-quarter of all public and 
private money spent on Superfund - and 
too little on cleaning up waste sites. 

The new proposal would maridate tht' 
elimination of 95% of all litigation involv
ing insurance companies' liability for prt'
1980 waste. This would be achieved b\' 
having the federal government pay, oul (if 
its insurance-industry-funded kitty, seIHt'
ment fees to polluting companies that ar~ 
currently suing their insurers to recollp 
pre-1980 Superfund costs. To make sur!.' 
that polluters end up paying some of the 
cleanup costs, however, settlement fees 
wouldn't be permitted to cover more Ihan 
80% of a company's Superfund liability, 

Only property and casualty insurers 
would be subject to the new Superfund lax. 
Insurance industry representatives haveo 
already told the Clinton administration 
that they're willing to pay $300 million 
annually in new taxes in exchange for 
eliminating the-current Superfund liability 
system. The new plan would have ttwom 
pay 5200 million more. But that amount 
might have to be increased in the futW'l' If 
the $500 million fund isn't sufficient to 
eliminate 95% of all Superfund litigation, 

Because an effort would be made to Sf'C 
settlements at a fairly consistent lew« 
from state to state. companies could pl'Olle' 
bly expect, under the plan. to recoup 60'\ to 
80% of their pre-1980 Superfund costs from 
the federal government. That would ha~ I 
profound effect on Superfund-related ('Q5ts 
for businesses, because three-quarters 01 
all waste in Superfund sites was dumped 
before 1980. 

Polluting businesses held liable (or su
perfund cleanups wouldn't be preventf'd 
outright from suing their insurers to I't'
coup all Superfund costs. in lieu of acct>1)t
ing a federally funded settlement. But tl'M' 
plan would make it far less appetizing to 
take these disputes to the courts, beca.lISie 
settlement fees wouldn't be available to 
businesses that chooSe to litigate. In any 
case, insurers, if sued. could draw on tl'M' 
$500 million fund to pay much or possibly 
all of their court costs. 

Combined with an earlier compromise 
worked outlast month between the trea
sury and the EPA. the new scheme would 
drastically change the way business pays 
for Superfund costs. The previOUS compro
mise concerned the issue of "joint and, 
several liability," which allows the federal 
government to require a business to pay 
for cleaning up an entire Superfund sile 
even if the business was responsible 
for only a small portion of the waste. 

The EPA favored keeping a version of 
"joint and several liability," while the 
Treasury favored eliminating it. 
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r- u.s. Trade Deficit Narrowed in Month; 
Imports and Exports Rose to Records 
----______~~-----0~================~

ECONOMY 
By DAVID MnHOLLA:"D 

Staff Reporter of TifF. W "LL STRF.F:T Jm:R"AL 

WASHINGTON - U.S. imports and ex· 
ports rose to records in October, and the 
merchandise·trade deficit shrank to $10.46 
billion from S10.62 billion in September, the 
Commerce Department said. 

Despite the slight improvemel)t in Octo· 
ber. the trade. deficit has mostly de
teriorated in. the past 18 months. Ana
lysts noted that for most of this year, the 
monthly deficits have been more than $10 
billion. matching historical highs reached 
in the late 19805. So far this year, the 
merchandise-trade deficit is $30 billion 
larger than it was a year ago. The mer· 
chandise·trade balance doesn't include the 
U.S. surplus in services. 

"It's the price we pay for relatively high 
growth rates compared to our major trad· 

British Investment In U.S•. 
,.British comj,ames are leading a renewed . 
buring spree of 'American concerns, re
establishing the V.lt u the largest di
rect foreign investor in U.S. businesses, a 
report shows. Article on page A4•. 

ing partners," said Michael Penzer. vice 
president of Bank of America in San 
Francisco. Economic recovery in the U.S. 
has increased impo~, while Europe's and 
Japan's economic woes have kept overall 

, exports relatively flat. 
Exports Climb 3.2% 

Exports went up 3.2%10 $40.11 billion in 
October and imports rose 2'i'0 to $50.57 
billion. 

Though the overall trade deficit de
creased by almost S200 million in October,I the deficit with Japan jumped to $6.09 

Regional Trade Balances 
u.s. merchandise-trade balances by
region; in billions of U.S. dollars. not 
seasonally adjusted 

OCT. SEPT. OCT. 
1993 1993 1992 

Japan -S6.09 '. -S5.33 -S4.89 


Canada - 1.23 - 1.03 - 1.09 


Western - 0.17 - 0.39 - 0.07 

Europe .. 


Mazie' - 0.39 . - 0.10 + 0.04 

- 1.24 - 1.60 - 1.32 

'Newly Induslrialized teuntrIes: Sil1ll8l101t. Hong Kong.
Taiwan. SoutI1 Korea . . . 

.Source: Ccmmllfee DeiNHtment 

billion from the previous month:s $5.33 
billion. reaching the highest level since 

·November 1986. 
October's figures reinforce this year's 

trade trends. High·technology exports 

·have increased, while exports of raw mate

. rials, semiprocessed goods and aerospace 


items have shrunk. Computers and related 

parts made up nearly 10'70 of imports, 

another sign that a ~mputer boom is 

continuing in the U.S. '. 


Civilian aircraft exports increased 
from the previous month -but were down 
from last year. reflecting the soft world 
airline market and the competition U.S. 
aircraft makers face from Europe's subsi
dized Airbus Industrie. 
Chinese Purchases of Gold 

Gold exports to Asia were up in October 
in a continuing trend. January-to-October 

. exports of' gold were more than double 
those in' the first 10 months of 1992. Brian 
Horrigan. an economist at Loomis Sayles 
& Co., said increased gold exports were 
largely a result of Chinese buying gold as a 

·hedge against inflation and for jewelrY. 
Automotive imports 'arid exports both 

increased as low interest rates prompted 
consumers to make car and truck pur· 
chases. Much of the activity resulted from 
auto parts crossing the Canadian and 
Mexican borders in the already-integrated 
North American motor vehicle manufac
turing zone. Mr. Horrigan said. 
. Beginning with January statistics. the 
monthly Merchandise Trade Report will be 
replaced with Ii new report jointly issued 
by the Census Bureau and the ~au of 
Economic Analysis. The new report will 
provide combined totals on U .S.trade in 
both merchandise and services. 

In a separate report. the government 
said new state unemployment claims 
dropped 7.000, to 330,000, in the week.ended 
Dec. 11. The four-week average for new 
claims waS 332.000, down from 334,000 in 
the previous week. 

The number of people receiving unem· 
ployment insurance fell 116,000, to 2.701,
000 in the week ended Dec 4 . 

. All figures are adjusted for normal 
seasonal variations. 

. .• AL FRIDAY. DECEMBER 17. 1993 
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1. EPA 1IOI1l.4 d.mrelop na:t1o»al. ~ t:a pt'Otac:t .b:Ialan haiU~ 

ill the fog!!. of .. ~e ot prot:ect:;iv~ foa: CIl21eel! rl.sk and ~ 

ot3ler heal.th. ~1SQ'bs. !l!h1ll!!8& ~ wc:n.:dd cot c1e.a= 

expec::t::atiol:lS foll' ~ 409r1llG Clf p:r-ot:ect::ic:m afforded to heal-til as a 

:ro=u~t of sit:a c::l.afmups. cost votWi be a factor in deV1iUCI),i,ng 

~Q national stmu!ard.s. 


2 • FO~ it -.J.l m.uabe.r ot CCUII3II.O'ft Cl;Jntalldmm"ts ~ ra4:i.ol1uc~ide;:; 

1!cun<1 most regularly n flupe:a::fwzli s1~ ... EPA wo\llCl. aleo (ia~ 

u.t.itn:ll11 ~ol~p lQ'nlb t:bat: WdIU.d achieve a level. of 


, prot.eC!tian wi~ th.r!!r. ];!rotective ra..n;a of the healtll based 
uti-onal..sta:nc;la:!::<l$. 'l!be natiohal cJ..eanup l~ls: "WOuld be 
developtci for (liffe:t'eAt. ca.teczories of laaa. use. with lowe:
concen:cra:c1ctl ~evels requ1.nd :far J..a;!:Id. \1:iQS 1:D.volv1m.ir high¢.t: 
b:mllaD. P~. ' 

3. a. :o:a.ti.Qnal. ~ ana nat::i.aoAl cl.ea:Jl1;\P le'V'Qls will be 

dBV'Ii'..l.t:Iped. throa~ e1t:he.r a fast t:'ack notice and com:m.ant. or req

neq rulelll2ldnt; ~ss !:hat woul4 afio:rd upfront ud conti:p.uoas 

stak~ partieiPll\.t1cm. EPA woulQ also solicit. 1qn1e ttom 

experts 1n so.1.ence, teCl'mOlagy, and ec:c:acnaU.QS. 


". DA "'oul.d _~J..i.ch nat:it=al. ~i~ re:medie.s tl::I.a.e eould 
;gith EPA, .appro~ .be usad 1tit.b.out ch&12imqe a:ad i:hai: WCXI.ld 
c::onstitut:&. s:a:fe harbors. the::8by s!mplitying- and. short:ea:f.ng' the ' 
prcx::ess fer selectinq remedies. Blase ~~ wC1lll.d ad:UeYe a 

leve~ of Fotect.1Cln W1.th1n. t:b.e proteeti.VI!l ~ Q'f the _t£'Cllal. 

S~l:'d5r not l1'!!!CC~!.ly at t:he: lIle:!'\!. potecrt:.ive enCl D1! tho 
rlUtlJ&. 

5. Cl.eaml,'&) le:ve~::I t.ft4 ~- chose=. for.· an U!d.iv1Clna.1 site 

'Will bQ based on a deS~~ated post:;"-clean:up, land use. for that 

site. A COllElI'tDJ.i:ty vcirkillg ~ (CWC) tl1a1:..1S represe.utad.ve o~ 

t:J:1e."a:o:ect.ec1' cOllmul:u:'q m:u1 ~ ::stakehc~ ..rill .rec:u==meDd t!l. 

JtOl''C-uee:nl.1P'-e fqp ,the aib azd doVQ.l.cP a ci~o r~a~. !i!P~ 

vil.l. ~RW t:he. 5G'S l:'e.commendati'CZl to determj;ne 'Whether it: 

me.e.ts the M'f!.1ic:r t $ c:it;,eria for re.e.so_lsne&s and giva t:b.a CWG's 

ree~tioll 'sul:IStmtial ~t. :,iu the. remedy selection 

pr~. " 


Q. .In. ~~ ~ol.«:ArII:IIp ~teg:y ~OJ: JiiPli. a:ppro'IIr.IJ.. pa:r::ti.Q&: 

=a.y choQS-a 1:!:I,Q sUa n~ of! '!::he nat.iO'Zl.al cleanup levels o:t" the. 

qeneric' reGlladies. .ut.Rzm:t::.:i:~lY.l they may :Perla a site

speci.tic: risk· assesaiimt in acc:c:t:d:m¢e vith m?A-app2:o'9'ed :me:t::ho&;s. 

a:J:1d prqIOse. ·aJ.t~t.i~ :reJPedies that aChieve gleamlp J:evelG 

cons1,S't@nt witll. the. pt"Qt::eCtl.ve. Z'I!Jlge or the ~t1Q%U!l. ~~• 


.... ... -_.. ,.p----,-..,....-.:.--~ 

--------
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'7. D1 VQUl..d.: e.ftII:blJ.sh t:ac:toJ:" tg be ocmEi4ced. 1a:a.e4y , 
seJ.ec:t::10'Q.. ' On. 'gf 'Case. :ac:tol:S voa1.I:t J:)a ill. ''''''''Ip'd IiiCIJ,1. a£ t::be 
~:1.ts iI:d c:osb;r', a:e' Ll..~1:i.~ ~S.,.... ~t;. ...1.... ol~ , . 
lC'tel::r witb.:i.l::r ... p~..,.\.~.,-r:a. ,it:.. doemll~OU:~of: . "._,.. , _ ' 
~~,. DA would Sltllm-!tze 1t:s ua.lYsis cd. e¥pla.br
boat the. compaz:.1son entueci bta its aec1siO'l.'l... - , , 

s. The. c;ta.tut:o:y ~~. for ~R& treat:me:Q.t aDd. pema:ne:r:ice 
WO'IUA. l)e eJ.1:m1lmtel1 IUI4 repJ.ace4 nth the. C1;11\Ii\Ie,pt: <:IE 10~ 
;ellI\J:lUtt:r ~ e. ;/!e:.oee:!=' in, r~ eelect.iOIU:. 

!il. EPA coald allow lI'C'ties to d8fa =ina.:l clea.z:ra.p for a 
5~ified pc;i..od of ti:D:te Wh.U.e neii cleanup tec1molCl9ies are being
de'v4acped ~e<t feasibla teebpolo:rillS are not avai.lab.l.er ttl.a 
s1.U :aa.s .been $t:~1ze.d al1I! '"""ed1.a:t:e riSKS lla:ve been ~~cU. 

::i.0" ~ ~jxCUll.eA-e £a ~~e 1aw ~ t!t!Imp~y with 
appl..ioal?le., :r::ole;vimt a.n4 iWroJ)l;'i.a~ ~ats (~) wou~d 
be eli.2IIinated. ., ' , . . 

ll. 1'01:' CCD.t~UDts t:Aa::. are 'ODt st.1J)jQct:. to t:I1e natioDal.. 
c.l.eim.U:p llimi.ls e;ndlQ:,;- S'i't.e!lli t:l:tc.t ~e ~Qlo~eal cat\c:.r;:m'I,S, the. 
c.lec..tz.Up l.&'l'CU woua. be 'be.s.aQ. t.:QPCI~ s.iu-1irpacd.fic risk a£s~~t 
in a.eeo.c~Cil w-:it::l:l. %i'1L~prov.d. methods.. '!he pri.,neipl..es set 
forth alIave ~Cl. Qllide the c1e.velopmetl.t of aPPt'OPz;iate cleam:lp
levels !l!ld the ;r~ selection. prooea$ tor such sitas. , 

, 'u 
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